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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The City Council held a public hearing and first reading for Ordinance No. 1960 on May 6, 2014. Ten
members from the general audience spoke in regards to the proposed Conditional Use Permit, with seven
voicing concerns over the site layout placing the building too close to residential, while three spoke in favor of
the project as proposed.
City Council approved Ordinance No. 1960 with a vote of six to one (abstention), with the request that the
applicant and concerned residential neighbors continue dialogue regarding the site planning of the proposed
building and any further adjustments that the parties might be able to agree to. At the time of writing this
report, we can confirm that there are no changes to the plan that the City Council approved on First Reading,
May 6, 2014. The applicant has informed the Planning Department that Church representatives intend to meet
with homeowners on the evening of Thursday, May 15, 2014. We will report on any further developments at
the Meeting on May 20, 2014.
The Planning Department and Planning and Zoning Commission support a recommendation for approval of
the ordinance 1960 as presented and approved on May 6, 2014 at First Reading, with the amendment of
capping the daycare students at 211 maximum. The amendment is now in the attached ordinance.
The information contained within the paragraphs below has not been altered and remains the same as
presented in the staff report on May 6, 2014.
The St. Laurence Catholic Church, through the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston, has requested a Conditional
Use Permit (CUP) to construct and operate a 79,521 square foot religious education center and child day care
facility on a portion of Church’s existing campus located at 3103 Sweetwater Boulevard, in the Standard
Single-family Residential (R-1) zoning district. Currently, the proposed site has two buildings, totaling 35,640
square feet, functioning as a religious education center and child day care facility. Since these land uses were
operating prior to being annexed into the City of Sugar Land, the property is considered a legally nonconforming use and a CUP is not required. However, the proposed redevelopment of the site necessitates a
CUP for the new building to be constructed and operate as a religious education center and child day care
facility. The Standard Single-family Residential (R-1) zoning district requires a CUP for the establishment of
both Religious Organizations (SIC Code 8661) and Child Day Care Services (SIC Code 8351).
The Planning and Zoning Commission held a Public Hearing for the proposed CUP at the January 14, 2014
meeting. Fifty people spoke at the public hearing: thirty-five in support of the proposal and fifteen in opposition
to the project as proposed. Those speaking in opposition were primarily concerned about the following:
Privacy, Use, and Enjoyment of Property; Queuing Concerns; Traffic Concerns; Noise; Concerns about
Precedent; Property Value; Crime Concerns. The public concerns and Planning and Zoning Commission
discussion are further described in the attached staff report.
A workshop was held at the February 27, 2014 Planning and Zoning Commission meeting to review a revised
proposal. The size and height of the building was essentially unchanged; however, the proposed location of the
building was set back farther from adjacent residential uses to the south and east of the property. The revised
location preserved the majority of the protected trees, some of which provide screening for the residences
adjacent to the eastern side property line. The revised site plan also included an enlarged planting strip with one
tree for every 30 linear feet of frontage along the rear property line. Discussion at the workshop was primarily
focused on building location and the need to screen and buffer the proposed religious education and child day
care facility from the adjacent residential uses.
On March 27, 2014 the Planning and Zoning Commission reviewed the CUP for consideration and action.
Although a public hearing was not held, nine members of the public spoke during the public comment period at

the beginning of the meeting. Seven of the speakers, most of which are residential neighbors to the church
property, expressed continued concern for the proposed location of the building, the potential impacts on
traffic, and impacts to their existing landscaping from the removal of the existing wrought iron fence. The
neighbors suggested screening trees be utilized, rather than shade trees, between the St. Laurence parking lot
and the adjacent residential. The speakers also requested that the driveway from the church property to Colony
Park Drive be closed.
During Commission discussion, some Commissioners expressed concerns, stating that the proposed building
should be set back farther from the adjacent residential. However, a majority of the Commissioners believed
that the revised building location, in combination with the screening methods proposed, sufficiently mitigated
the impacts from the proposed development. In a 6 to 3 vote, the Commission recommended approval of the
Conditional Use Permit, with the following conditions to be placed on the CUP:
 Compliance with the site plan, including planting new trees as shown (Exhibit A)
 Compliance with the queuing plans, including the hours of operation as listed on each queuing plan
(Exhibits B, C, & D)
 Compliance with the conceptual elevations (Exhibit E)
 Compliance with the tree protection plan (Exhibit F)
 Prior to demolition of existing buildings, construction of an 8-foot tall, solid masonry fence along all
property lines directly adjacent to a residential use, one-foot off the property line within St. Laurence
property
 All trees used to screen the southern property line shall be columnar evergreen trees, such as hollies or
magnolias, and be 4-inch in caliper and 10 feet in height at the time of planting
 If any of the five protected trees identified in the tree protection plan are not preserved, replacement
trees, of the same species, shall be provided in the same location with a minimum 6-inch caliper and 14
feet height at the time of planting
 All windows on the second floor shall be permanently frosted up to 6-foot above the highest finished
floor of the room in which the window is located.
The Commission also requested that staff examine opportunities to minimize jay-walking across Sweetwater
Boulevard and to examine the closure of the driveway connecting to Colony Park Drive. Staff has determined
that there are improvements to the public right-of-way that can minimize jay-walking, such as planting ground
cover within the median. These and other such improvements will be further examined during staff review of a
site plan for the site. Staff has examined the request to close the driveway to Colony Park Drive and does not
recommend that this driveway be closed. This is primarily due to the use of the driveway by Colony Bend
residents who attend St. Laurence. Closure of the driveway would require these residents to take a more
circuitous route via Austin Parkway, and would require twice the travel distance to Colony Park residences.
Public Hearing and PetitionThe Notice of Public Hearing for this item at City Council was published in a newspaper of general circulation,
all property owners within 200 feet of the proposed site were notified, and the public hearing notice was
published on the City of Sugar Land’s Internet Home Page. Staff has received three inquiries regarding this
request since posting the City Council public hearing, including receiving a signed petition from property
owners within the Colony Park area. The petition was submitted on April 28, 2014 for an official protest to the
zoning case under Chapter 211 of the State of Texas Local Government Code. State law prescribes that for a
protest to be valid to zoning cases, the owners of at least 20 percent of the property within 200 feet of a subject
property protest the zoning case. The Planning Department has reviewed the petition materials (attached for
reference) and has determined that the land area with property owner signatures exceeds 20 percent. A Legal
review of the matter concluded with the determination that the zoning case was subject to the criteria in Chapter
211 for official protest, and based on an examination by the Planning Department of the petition submitted, a
supermajority (75 percent) vote of the City Council is required for approval of the Conditional Use Permit.

The Planning and Zoning Commission and Planning Staff recommend that City Council approve Ordinance
No. 1960 on first reading and pass to second reading.
CC: Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston, sfaught@archgh.org
John Clements, jclements@jacksonryan.com
Steve Ewbank, stevee@pcdltd.com
Reid Wilson, rwilson@wcglaw.net
Document No. 18088, Planning Case No. 13 20000004
EXHIBITS

Vicinity Map:

Aerial Map:

Staff Report:
DEVELOPMENT CODE PROVISIONS FOR CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS:
Section 2-22. Standard of Review
In reviewing the application, the Commission and Council will consider the impact the proposed use
would have on surrounding premises and the community, including traffic, noise, and property
values; any conditions or restrictions that could mitigate any adverse impact; and other matters that
are relevant to a determination of whether the use would be compatible and appropriate use of the
premises.
Section 2-23. Conditions
The Commission may recommend, and the Council may impose, reasonable conditions and
restrictions in the granting of a permit to mitigate any adverse impacts of the proposed use. The
conditions must be specified in the ordinance approving the permit.
GENERAL SITE INFORMATION AND ANALYSIS:
The following is a summary of general site information.
Adjacent
Zoning

Adjacent
Land Uses

North:
South:
East:
West:
Site:
North:
South:
East:
West:
Site:

Standard Single-family Residential (R-1)
Standard Single-family Residential (R-1)
Standard Single-family Residential (R-1)
Standard Single-family Residential (R-1)
Standard Single-family Residential (R-1)
Across Austin Pkwy, Colony Bend Elementary
Detached Single Family Residential Homes
Detached Single Family Residential Homes
Remainder of St. Laurence Catholic Church Campus
Existing religious education center and child day care facility

Proposal Overview:
A religious education center and child day care facility are currently operating out of two existing
buildings on the site. These uses were established prior to annexation into the City of Sugar Land and
therefore, are operating without a CUP as legally non-conforming uses. The proposed redevelopment of
the property requires a CUP to bring the land uses into compliance with zoning regulations. However,
since the majority of the parking lot is not being altered, the existing parking lot is not required to come
into compliance in terms of parking space size, interior parking lot landscaping requirements, and rear
and side yard parking lot setbacks. The proposed layout for the new building is included in this report.
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Revised Site Layout Plan (recommended by Commission to City Council 3-27-14)

P&Z REVIEW, WORKSHOP:
The Planning and Zoning Commission held a workshop on February 27, 2014 to discuss St. Laurence
Catholic Church’s revised proposal and provide additional direction to the applicant (additional
information regarding the revised proposal is found below, in the subsequent sections of the staff
report). Prior to the workshop, during the Public Comment period, six people spoke in opposition to the
project as proposed. They expressed concern over the size of the building and its proximity to the
neighboring residences. The primary topics of discussion at the workshop related to building location
and possible methods to screen and buffer the religious education and child day care facility from the
adjacent residential uses.
The specific screening methods discussed included a solid masonry fence, second story window
treatments, preservation of existing protected trees, and additional landscaping along the rear property
line. The Commission felt that an 8-foot solid masonry fence should be constructed between the church
property and adjacent residential properties prior to construction of the proposed building. The
Commission also thought the second story window treatments should be permanently frosted, not an
aftermarket application. Additionally, the Commission believed that the preservation of the existing
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Protected Trees along the eastern side of the building was an essential component to screening and
buffering the proposed building from the adjacent residences. Lastly, the Commission thought that the
additional canopy trees along the rear (southern) property line should be 4” in caliper and 10’ in height
at the time of planting. While some Commissioners felt that the proposed building should be setback
farther from the adjacent residential, a majority of the Commissioners believed that the revised building
location, in combination with the screening methods listed above, sufficiently mitigated the impacts
from the proposed development.
P&Z REVIEW, PUBLIC HEARING:
The Planning and Zoning Commission held a Public Hearing on January 14, 2014 regarding St.
Laurence Catholic Church’s request for a conditional use permit to establish a 79,541 square foot
religious education center and child day care facility at the southeast corner of Austin Parkway and
Sweetwater Boulevard on the Church’s existing campus. Fifty people spoke at the public hearing, thirtyfive in support of the proposal and fifteen in opposition as proposed. The following information
summarizes the concerns expressed by the speakers during the public hearing and direction provided by
the Planning and Zoning Commission to Staff and the Applicant.
Concerns Identified During the Public Hearing
Applicant Concern:
1. Pedestrian Safety: The applicant felt that the proposed building location would encourage
people to use the crosswalk at Sweetwater Boulevard and Austin Parkway, thereby
increasing pedestrian safety by reducing the number of illegal, uncontrolled pedestrian
crossings (jaywalking). The applicant expressed concern that an alternative building location
that resulted in less parking in front of the proposed building could lead to increased
jaywalking, negatively impacting pedestrian safety.
Citizen Concerns:
1. Privacy, Use, and Enjoyment of Property: Numerous people who live directly adjacent to
the property expressed concerns that the removal of mature landscaping along with the
location, height and increased size of the proposed building would substantially diminish
their privacy, use and enjoyment of their property.
2. Queuing Concerns: Concern over increased automobile noise and exhaust fumes resulting
from the proposed building and queuing lane’s proximity to neighboring residential lots.
3. Traffic Concerns: Several people expressed concern regarding a variety of traffic-related
issues. These included:
(a) increased on-street parking caused by the loss of 74 parking spaces;
(b) increased traffic and congestion generated by the more intensive use of the religious
education center and day care facility;
(c) pedestrian safety concerns at the Sweetwater Boulevard and Austin Parkway
intersection resulting from increased traffic combined with the close proximity of
Colony Bend Elementary;
(d) additional cut-through traffic through the Colony Park subdivision and associated
pedestrian and child safety concerns.
4. Noise: There was concern that moving the building closer to the adjacent residential homes
would result in increased noise generated by the children and young adults that attend the day
care facility and religious education classes.
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5. Concerns about Precedent: Concern that the proximity of the building to adjacent
residential is not consistent with the way other First Colony Churches in residential zoning
districts have been sited. Including concern that the location of the proposed building could
set a precedent for other non-residential buildings in residential zoning districts.
6. Property Value: A few people expressed concern that the size and location of the proposed
building would decrease the value of surrounding properties.
7. Crime Concerns: Concern that the location of the building close to the rear and side
property lines limits visibility of these areas, increasing the likelihood of crimes such as
vandalism.

Commission Direction to Applicant and Staff
Direction to Applicant:
1. Provide alternative building locations, including possible building location on Austin
Parkway and/or Sweetwater Boulevard.
2. Examine window placement and/or treatment options that enhance privacy for the second
story windows that face adjacent residential properties.
3. Look at scenarios for the preservation, replacement and /or transplanting of Protected Trees
for buffering and landscaping treatments.
4. Additional screening options, such as landscaping and/or a solid masonry fence along south
and east property lines. The applicant has indicated that a solid masonry fence would require
modification of existing deed restrictions. Information on the potential modification of
restrictions should be included.
5. A technical memorandum examining the impact any lost parking spaces, as it relates to
church services, will have on traffic circulation and on-street parking.

Direction to Staff:
1. Review capacity of on-site parking and how lost parking may impact the surrounding streets
and neighborhood.
2. Examine pedestrian safety as it relates to connectivity with the worship center, including
possible solutions that would reduce jaywalking and create additional connectivity.
3. Provide detailed bulk plane analysis and scenarios for building height and distance, including
an examination of other churches in residential districts.

APPLICANT RESUBMITTAL:
The following is a Summary of the applicant’s resubmittal as it relates to issues identified by the
Commission.
Alternative Building Locations: Applicant only included one alternative site plan in application;
however, the applicant provided an overview of their reasons for not locating the proposed building
along Austin Parkway or Sweetwater Boulevard (see attached packet from applicant). The alternative
site plan proposes essentially the same building, but setback farther from the adjacent residential and
located in a manner that removes 52 parking spaces rather than the 74 spaces originally proposed for
removal (see image below and Exhibit C). The table below shows the difference between the existing
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buildings, the original proposal, and the alternative proposal.
Square
Feet
Existing Buildings
Original Proposal
Alternative Proposal

35,560
79,521
79,521

Height
(highest
roof line)
32’
38’
38’

Distance Rear Property
Line Adjacent to
Residential
77.8’
54.1’
78’

Distance from Eastern
Side Property Line
Adjacent to Residential
137.1’
53.5’
78’

Window Arrangement/Treatments for Privacy: The applicant feels that the increased building
setback combined with an opaque film applied to all portions of windows 6 feet and below balances
privacy concerns with that of building aesthetics and natural interior lighting.
Protected Trees: The alternative proposal preserves 9 of the 14 Protected Trees on site, which
eliminates the requirement to mitigate the loss of the 5 Protected Trees proposed for removal.
Additional Screening Options: The applicant is currently attempting to amend the private restrictions
to allow for a solid masonry fence. If amended, the applicant has indicated they will install a 6-foot solid
masonry fence along the south and east property lines, subject to adjacent property owner’s approval.
However, the applicant is requesting that the masonry fence not be a formal condition of approval, given
the uncertainty of FCCA and property owner approval. Additionally, the applicant is proposing an
enlarged planting strip between the parking lot and rear property line where one tree will be planted for
every 30 linear feet. Lastly, the applicant has stated that 5 of the preserved Protected Trees will help to
screen the new building from the residential properties to the east.
Traffic/Parking Technical Memorandum: The applicant provided a technical memorandum that
examined existing peak demand and concluded that the loss of 52 parking spaces will not negatively
impact traffic operations and circulation. It also concluded that cut-through traffic “appears to be
minimal”. Additionally, the applicant has indicated that they have entered into a long-term agreement
with Fort Bend Independent School District to use their parking lot on Saturdays and Sundays. The
FBISD parking lot contains approximately 300 spaces and is located across Colony Park Drive from the
proposed religious education center and day care facilities.

STAFF’S RESPONSE TO COMMISSION’S DIRECTION:
Impacts from Loss of Parking: City Traffic Engineering staff conducted independent parking and
traffic counts. Staff’s parking counts and conclusions were consistent with those of the applicant’s
traffic engineer. Additionally, staff conducted traffic counts on Colony Park Drive, finding that the
highest number of vehicles per hour during Sunday service hours was 30 vehicles. This is significantly
below the City’s Neighborhood Traffic Policy for cut-through remediation, which requires at least 375
vehicles per hour.
Bulk Plane Analysis: The City’s bulk plane ratio is intended to provide for increased setbacks when
siting buildings on commercially zoned property adjacent to residentially zoned property. While the bulk
plane ratio does not apply to this situation, staff has calculated how far a 38-foot tall building would
have to be setback from residential if located on a commercially zoned property. Based on the City’s
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bulk plane ratio requiring 2 feet of setback (from a point 25 feet away from the residential lot line) for
every additional foot of height above 24 feet, the proposed 38 foot building would have to be setback a
minimum of 37 feet. Staff has also calculated how tall of a building would be allowed if located on a
commercially zoned property 78’ (the setback of the alternative proposal) feet from residential property.
In this case, the building could be 50.5 feet in height.
Setbacks: The standard setbacks in the Standard Single-family Residential (R-1) zoning districts are as
follows:
 Front yard setback: 25 feet
 Side yard setback for non-residential uses 25 feet
 Rear yard setback: 15 feet
 Parking lot setback from front and street side lot lines: 30 feet
 Parking lot setback from side lot lines: 25 feet
 Parking lot setback from rear lot lines: 15 feet
Examination of Non-residential Uses in residential Zoning Districts: During the Public Hearing,
concerned residents provided examples of non-residential uses in single-family residential zoning
districts with layouts that differ from the applicant’s original proposal. These properties were developed
with parking lots or landscaping between the buildings and adjacent residential. The concerned residents
believe that this arrangement serves to buffer the non-residential uses from the surrounding residential
uses, and should serve as a precedent for similar developments. However, the initial development of
these properties occurred outside the City of Sugar Land and therefore the properties were not subject to
City zoning regulations at the time of development.
Similarly, the applicant has provided numerous examples of large, in some cases multi-story, buildings
in close proximity to residential. However, these buildings are located in commercial zoning districts
where a CUP is not required for the uses shown and the majority were developed prior to annexation
into the City.
Staff examined previous CUPs for non-residential uses in residential zoning districts to identify possible
precedents and inform the Commission of previous examples. Upon review of the CUP cases from the
last 10 years, staff has concluded that the previous cases provide limited direction for the St. Laurence
CUP case.

PLANNING & ZONING RECOMMENDATION:
The Planning and Zoning Commission held consideration and action on March 27, 2014 for the St.
Laurence Catholic Church Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for the day care and religious educational
center. During the Public Comment period at the beginning of the meeting, there were nine members of
the public who spoke with regard to the CUP case. Seven members of the public expressed continued
concerns and issues regarding the proposed building location, parking, and landscaping. Two members
of the public spoke in support, identifying as St. Laurence staff.
Following discussion, the Commission recommended approval of the CUP to the Mayor and Council by
a vote of six to three (Commissioners Berger, Sanchez, and Davis voting nay). Key conditions of the
approval were as follows:
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Compliance with revised site layout plan with setbacks of not less than 78 feet at the
southeast and south property lines for the new building



Compliance with building elevations provided



Compliance with queuing plans for pick-up and drop-off, including hours of
operation



Compliance with tree protection plan as proposed by certified arborist and provisions
for tree replacement



Window frosting for 2nd Floor up to 6’ of the highest finished floor (privacy) for the
south and southeast sides facing the residents



Construction prior to existing building demolition of an 8’ high masonry wall along
the residential lots at the south and east for buffering



Specific tree planting requirements with minimum 4” caliper at planting



Requirement that the fence be placed within the property line of St. Laurence to
ensure a limited effect on existing residential landscaping

Although not part of the CUP recommendations, the Commission also requested that the City Traffic
Engineering staff further examine pedestrian safety in regard to the right-of-way between the main
church building and the site where the new construction is proposed to occur.
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St. Laurence Response Memo:
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Colony Park Homeowners Petition:
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